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• What are the IPCC recommended emissions targets?

• What are the alternative pathways to meet those targets? (CO2, energy 
system only in this study)

• What is the Core Argument of this study? 

• What are the Industrial Policies for Clean Energy Transition?

• Country Specific Perspectives – Which countries we studied?

• Global Projections for 2030:  What are the various scenarios?

• What are the options for reducing Carbon emissions without affecting 
growth?

• What are the Basic elements of our Program? 

• What are the various prospects and concerns of this Program?

• What is the impact on employment?

• Country Specific Analysis: The Example of Indonesia

An Outline of the Presentation



• As of 2010, total world GHG emissions amounted to 45,000 

million metric tons (mmt). 

• Of the 45,000 mmt of total GHG, about 82 percent are 

generated by energy-based sources. This includes 33,615 mmt

in CO2 emissions from energy sources, equaling about 75 

percent.

• IPCC targets:

The total emissions will need to fall by 40 percent as of 2030, to 

27,000 mmt and by 80 percent as of 2050, to 9,000 mmt. 

Emissions targets



• Measures to reduce CO2 emissions from energy based 

sources. With global population expected to rise to 8.4 billion 

by 2030, this means per-capita CO2 emissions needs to be 

reduced from 4.6 mt in 2010 to 2.4 mt within 20 years.

• Examine policy frameworks (possible industrial policies) 

through which these targets can be met without inhibiting 

growth (specially of the developing countries) and expanding 

opportunities and well-being for their citizen. 

Focus: Alternative pathways



• The global economy can meet the IPCC emission reduction targets

if most countries devote about 1.5 percent per annum of their

economy’s GDP to investments in:

– Energy Efficiency (Building Retrofits, Industrial Efficiency, Grid upgrades)

– Renewable Energy (Solar, Wind, Geothermal, Small scale hydropower, and

bioenergy sources (excluding corn ethanol and other high-emissions

bioenergy sources))

• Economies sustaining this level of annual investment can also:

– Sustain economic growth at healthy rates while maintaining energy supply

to undergird growth; and

– Generate more jobs than maintaining or expanding existing fossil fuel

sectors.

Core Argument of the Study



• Governments need to play a leading role in adapting clean

energy technology. UNIDO (2013, p. 124), Industrial

Developmental Report:
“technological change rarely takes place in a vacuum, and often 
requires incentives. Success stories of new energy technologies are  
the product of forward-thinking ambitious government policies”

• Burning of fossil fuel will contract substantially in absolute 
terms throughout the globe (including discovery  of new fossil 
fuel reserves and new technologies like ‘fracking’):
– Fossil fuel assets will experience a major decline

– Workers will face job losses (economic policies needed to assist these 
workers with transitional support)

Industrial Policies 



• 5 countries: Brazil, Germany, Indonesia, South 
Africa, South Korea

• Economic growth with lower emissions is still 
possible if we can significantly reduce energy 
intensity and emissions intensity (via Kaya 
identity) 

Country Specific Perspectives







1. 2030 IEA Reference case: 
• No change in policy or significant cost reductions in 

Renewable Energy

2. 2030 IEA ‘New Policies’ case: 
• “broad policy commitments and plans that have already 

been implemented to address energy-related challenges as 
well as those that have been announced….”;

• “assumes only cautious implementation of current 
commitments and plans”

3. 2030 IEA 450/Low Carbon case: 
• “an energy pathway that is consistent with a 50 percent 

chance of meeting the goal of limiting the increase in 
average global temperature to 2°C compared with pre-
industrial levels” 

Global Projections for 2030: 3 Scenarios





1. Raise the economy’s level of energy efficiency;

2. Among fossil fuel energy sources, increase the 
proportion of natural gas consumption relative to 
coal;

3. Invest in the development and commercialization 
of some combination of the following technologies:

a. Clean renewables;

b. Nuclear power; and 

c. Carbon capture and Sequestration (CCS) processes in 
generating coal, oil, and natural gas-powered energy.

Options for Reducing Carbon Emissions



• After intense review of these alternative 
approaches, our study found

a. Most critical and viable options are:

– Major Investments in Energy Efficiency

– Major Investments in Clean Renewables

• Solar, wind, geothermal, small-scale hydro, low-emissions 
bioenergy.

b.  This is where the economies can devote ~ 1.5 percent of their GDP 
to drive down emissions

– Major expansion of job opportunities through this investment 
project

Basic Elements of Our GGG Program



• Buildings (envelope, appliances, lighting, heating, etc.)

• Industrial EE (cross-cutting investments, such as CHP; and 
industry-specific)

• Smart Grid and Grid upgrades

• Improvement in Public Transportation

 Rebound Effect: Any ‘rebound effect’ that may emerge will 
not be large enough to counteract the significant benefits in 
terms of both cost savings and emission reductions.

 Main Driver for EE: Huge potential for saving on energy 
losses, especially in case of countries like South Africa.

Prospects for Energy Efficiency



• Problems:
– Bioenergy and emissions

– Bioenergy and food supply/prices

– Large-scale vs. small scale hydro

• Opportunities:
– Small-scale distributed energy systems

• Rural electrification

 Main Driver for Clean Renewables: Prices and 
costs for Renewables is becoming increasingly 
favorable.

Prospects for Clean Renewables



a) The question on how much expansion of clean
energy can be accomplished through utilizing
domestic resources versus relying on imports.

b) The extent to which countries currently rely on
fossil fuels to both meet their energy
consumption needs, and potentially, to also
generate export earnings. How much loss in
employment? (Indonesia and South Africa are
currently major exporters of coal).

Major concerns



Two sets of estimates of the employment impacts of large-
scale clean energy projects:

1. Aggregate level of new employment generated through 
investments in various types of  renewable energy and 
energy efficiency.

2. Disaggregate employment estimates according to four 
criteria: 

a. gender balance, 
b. self-employment versus wage employment, 
c. share of jobs in micro-enterprises versus large-enterprises, and 
d. the educational attainment levels associated with each type of 

job linked to clean energy activities.

Job Creation Estimates 



• Use input-output model 

• Create RE and EE industries by weighting 
existing industries in I-O tables

• Estimate # of jobs (direct and indirect) for 
each $1 million spending in EE, RE, as well as 
contractions in FF

• Estimate # of jobs at the disaggregated 
employment creation: composition and 
educational profile of employment generated. 

Employment impacts- Methodology





Country-Specific Analysis : Indonesia 

















All tables, figures, and data in this presentation 
are drawn from: 

Pollin, R., H. Garrett-Peltier, J. Heintz, S. Chakraborty, 2015. Global Green 
Growth: Clean Energy Industrial Investments and Expanding Job 
Opportunities.  United Nations Industrial Development Organization and 
Global Green Growth Institute. Vienna and Seoul.

And the sources contained therein.

Sources

http://www.peri.umass.edu/236/hash/c54a56c9d1cfb854d5820ce7d12bcbe8/publication/665/
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